**NYSAPAT DesignSpace** for NYS World Language Teachers

**What is it?**

The **NYSAPAT DesignSpace** is an online repository of **Articulated Performance Assessment Transfer tasks**, designed by World Language teachers across NYS. These tasks are developed in the three modes of communication with specific Can-Do statements for each mode. They facilitate articulation by focusing on a common context for a language cohort, with deliverables according to the student's level of engagement. You can search **NYSAPAT** tasks using clickable dropdown menus as well as design them by theme, topic, and performance target level. Let's design online for all languages in NYS!

**How do I start?**

Email Jennifer.Eddy@qc.cuny.edu with your school's email domain. Once added, you can register on the site and begin designing. You will receive feedback before we publish the **NYSAPAT**. Don't worry, it is a DRAFT and is not visible until we publish it. Once it is published, teachers can search and find it. You can also print it out if you like.

**I designed one or more of these the last few years. Is the site ready?**

Yes! Please send your email domain and register to add your **NYSAPAT**! We have many domains registered but please email so we can be sure yours is there.

**I want to know more. I've heard about these from a colleague; is there more PD?**

Yes! Please see the webinar schedule on the next page for **Designing NYSAPATs**. You will receive 1 (one) CTLE credit for attending the webinar from OCM BOCES.

**I love this! How can I help colleagues design these?**

Please join the Teaching and Learning Collaborative (TLC). The TLC is comprised of teachers across the state who like to design these **NYSAPAT** exemplars, some since 2013. TLC teachers who review and give feedback to the author will receive 1 (one) CTLE credits for one hour of work. CTLE credit will be issued by OCM BOCES. Please contact Jennifer.Eddy@qc.cuny.edu

**NYSAPAT DesignSpace** was made possible by funding from NYSED Standards and PD Initiative.
**Designing NYSAPATs Webinar Schedule**

Please join my free webinar from your computer, tablet or smartphone. Login with Full Name and school email address. Please put yourself on mute to reduce sound distortion. Thank you and see you there!

NYSAPAT Webinar
Wed, Apr 29, 2020 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM (EDT)
[https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/495175381](https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/495175381)

NYSAPAT Webinar
Fri, May 1, 2020 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM (EDT)
[https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/930724925](https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/930724925)

NYSAPAT Webinar
Wed, May 6, 2020 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM (EDT)
[https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/291337213](https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/291337213)

NYSAPAT Webinar
Fri, May 8, 2020 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM (EDT)
[https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/190124293](https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/190124293)

NYSAPAT Webinar
Mon, May 11, 2020 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM (EDT)
[https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/398200709](https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/398200709)

NYSAPAT Webinar
Wed, May 20, 2020 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM (EDT)
[https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/137929381](https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/137929381)